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with as Iittl e
as two votes
by JASON MCALLISTER
reporter

Being elected to the Student
Government Association Student Senate can be amatter of
having as few as two votes or
as many as 180.
Thirteen students last week
were elected to Student Senate and two seats remain to be
filled because of a tie for th!!
fourth Graduate School seat
and the absence of candidates
for the Community and Technical College.
Christina Savilla received
the most votes for a student
senator with 180 placing her
as one of two College of
Liberal Arts senators elected.
Christian St. John was reelected as a Graduate School
senator with two votes.
Senators are elected by college.
Vote totals by college are:
Board of Regents Degree
Program - Michelle Kuhn 10
votes. Kuhn elected.
College of Education and
Human Services - Cindy
Griffith 179, J. S. Bragg 3, and
Melody McPherson 0. Winners
were Griffith and Bragg.
College of Business Jennifez, Hayes 105, Chris

Marshal
lleandge
grad
col
get comected
by MARIA CHAPMAN
reporter

The merger between
Marshall University
and West Virginia
Graduate College is
ongoing, and the two
schools are "getting connected" through telephone, mail, and ID
cards.
Telephone service
between Marshall University and the new
Marshall University
Graduate College, in
South Charleston, was
merged last fall, according to Dr.William Deel,
associate vice president
for operations.
"If you're on the
Marshall campus and
you're dialing somebody
at the graduate college,
all you have to do is just
dial their four digit
extension and it rings
just like it would if they
were on this campus,"
Deel said.
The two schools are
also connected through
adaily mail courier service.

McNeely 88, Jacob Comer 47,
Bradshaw Davis 41. Winners
were Hayes and McNeely.
Graduate School - Jayson
Grayson 16, Keenan Rhodes
11, Christian St. John 2,
Sandy St. John 1, Sherrii
Richardson 1, Craig Haddox
1, Greg Duffer 1, Beatrice
Spradley 1, J.B. Kennedy 1,
Lance Caner 1, Melvin Kincke
1, Brian Butts 1, Joe Carpenter 1. Winners were Grayson,
Rhodes and Christian St.
John.
College of Science - Matthew Cremeans 122, Amy Britt
112, Erin Porfeli 77. Winners
were Cremeans and Britt.
College of Liberal Arts Christina Savilla 180, James
Butler 157, Lashunda Goard
96. Winners were Savilla and
Butler.
School of Medicine - Adam
Martin was elected with 15
votes.
Board of Trustees Student
Advisory Council - Derek
Anderson 187, Matt Glover
143. Anderson was elected.
Institutional Board of Advisers Student Representative
- Jayson Grayson 607, Darcy
Bierce 365, James Butler 185.
Winner was Grayson.
Student Body President/
Vice President - Mackenzie
Howard/Susan Porter 522,
Jayson Grayson/Norm Cunningham 437, Matt Glover
/Darcy Bierce 222, John
Gore/Willis Smith 139, Tank
Hale/Scott Morrison 92,
Jacob Messer/Butch Barker
51.
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by KAREN LOUDIN
reporter
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Interviews begin for chairme·n
Jennifer Aylestock, Scott Depot freshman, writes down the first results of the SGA election.

by HEATHER HAGER
reporter

Interviews began Monday to replace
the music and art department chairmen.
Donald A. Williams, music chairman,
and Michael I. Cornfeld, art chairman,
indicated their wish to step down last
spring, said Donald Van Horn, dean of the
College of Fine Arts (COFA).
Van Horn said he met with committees
within the department to discuss the
issue of a national search for replacement.
"I received approval to do that last fall
and immediately made the announcement for both positions," he said.
Neither Williams nor Cornfeld will

After 11 years as chairman of the Art
Department, Cornfeld said, "I thought it
was
time the department have some new
thought it was time leadership."
Cornfeld
said he will continue to teach,
the department had some and the change
will allow him to spend
more
time
weaving.
new leadership."
Three candidates for each position have
been chosen for interviews. None of the
candidates are members of the Marshall
faculty.
While at Marshall, the applicants will
-. Michael I. Cornfeld meet
many people, including stuchairman of the Art Dept. dents,with
faculty, staff and administration.
The interviews, which began Monday,
will continue through next Friday. Each
leave Marshall. They have decided to interview lasts for approximately one and
remain as faculty members.
ahalf days.

Prospective teachers must pass Praxis
by MATT ISNER
reporter

College of Education and
Human Services (COEHS)
students who are studying to
become teachers must pass
the Praxis tests before they
can teach in the public
schools.
Dr. John D. Hough, associate dean and associate professor of education, said
there are two Praxis tests
the students must take. The
Praxis I has to be passed by
students before they enter
'the teacher education program. Praxis II is taken at
the end of the program for
see MERGER,page 4 certification.
Recently, state education
officials around the country
have questioned the impor-

tance of the tests. "There are
mixed feelings about the
value of the Praxis, "Hough
said."If the person passes it,
does it guarantee competency?"
West Virginia Board of
Education members have
determined the scores that
state students must make to
become teachers. The board
also decides if these scores
should be changed in any
way.
The Praxis I is astandardized test that measures the
student's reading, writing,
and mathematical skills.
Students in the COEHS are
required to pass the exam
before they enter the teacher
education program.
Hough said, in the past,
students were not required

to pass the test before entering the program. COEHS
officials decided to make it a
requirement because many
students were waiting to
take the exam and then failing it.
"If a person is going to
have problems with the
Praxis, it's probably more
fair to the student to recognize that early," Hough said.
If the student fails asection,
they can get help for it and
retake the test.
Hough said most students
do well on the test, but he
has seen those that have had
to take it 12 or 13 times
before passing.
The Praxis I may be taken
by computer and students
can receive their scores soon
after the exam is finished.

During student teaching,
the student usually takes
the Praxis II. The test is
designed to measure the
knowledge of the student in
the subjects they- want to
teach. The student must
pass the exam to become a
teacher.
Hough said after the student becomes a teacher
there should be some way to
evaluate him or her. "We test
the students who want to
become teachers, but there
needs to be away to see that
they are staying current in
knowledge." ·
He said it should be more
of a classroom evaluation
than a standardized test.
"That tells me a whole lot
more about what kind of
teacher the person is."

President J. Wade
Gilley said his goal is
to strike a good balance between raising
money for athletics and
academics.
Gilley came under
criticism by School of
Medicine representative Mark Simmons at
the Feb. 26 Faculty
Senate meeting.
Simmons said he
was concerned the $15
million fund raising
drive for athletics announced last month
was putting priority on
athletics over academics.
Gilley said in an
interview that the $15
million will be raised
privately. No money
will be taken from student fees.
Gilley said he met
many Marshall supporters during the
library fund-raising
campaign, who preferred to give money to
athletics.
"When we started the
campaign for the
library, the supporters
of the Athletic Department wanted to incorporate athletlcs into
the campaign," Gilley
said.
"When we launched
the library fund-raising
drive, we said we
would restrict the campaign to the library and
scholarship funds."
Gilley said he was
concerned about raising enough money for
the library, so he kept
the two fund-raising
drives independent.
"We told the athletic
supporters if they
would be part of the
library campaign, then I
would help them in
their efforts to raise
extra money, for the
athletic department,"
Gilley said.
Different alumni have
different interests, Gilley said. He said he is
trying to mix and match
these interests to different fund-raising drives.
"I met alot of people
during the campaign
for the library that did
not want to give money
to the library but wanted to give money to
athletics," Gilley said.
"We can't say we are
not going to take your
money, or we will take
it but we want it to go
for something else."
In addition to the $15
million fund-raising
drive for athletic facilities, Gilley said $31 million·was raised for
the new Marshall University Medical Center
at Cabell Huntington
Hospital.

Leaders start tipline to protect
children who use Internet
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - Law enforcement and Internet lead-
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ers have started anational tipline aimed at helping parents easily
report attempts to abuse their children by people the children
encounter in cyberspace.
FBI Director Louis Freeh and America Online chief executive
Steve Case were among the speakers at anews conference
Monday coordinated by the National Center for Missing &
Exploited Children, which will staff the tipline.
Page edited by Edward Terry
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GlStudentoverbodydelpresident
ays vetoes
lundieightngbitorl s, onegroups
amendment briels .

were vetoed was because they money responsibly," Glover ACHE Conference in Chicago.
were passed through the sen- said. "These people will get Bill 65 - allocating $500 to
ate too quickly.
their money, but there is a Delta Epsilon Chi to help
Outgoing Student Body "Those statements about the proper way to go about allocat- defray
the cost of attending a
President Matt Glover is vetoes having to do with the ing money."
national convention in Denver.
tightening SGA finances in his election are absurd," Glover
said that one of Bill 66 - allocating $500 to
last weeks in office.
said. "I vetoed every bill over the billsGlover
was allocating money National Broadcasting Society
Glover, Charleston senior,
that went through first to an event that wasn't even to attend its national convenraised eyebrows last week $500
and second
taking tion in Nashville.
when he vetoed eight bills and reading in the
place.
67 - allocating $500 to
one amendment passed in last last week's
Grad- MUBillmen'
s rugby team to alleTuesday's Student Senate meeting, and
uate
School
viate
costs
of two different
meeting.
the bill this
Sen.
David
tournaments.
The Senate, which needs a woman was
Wickham, Bill 68 - allocating $800 to
two-thirds majority to over- talking about ments about the
MU women's rugby team to
who
is theof alleviate
ride apresidential veto, over- just happened
chairman
costs of tournament
turned all nine pieces of legis- to fall in that vetoes having to
the
Finance
fees
and equipment.
lation Tuesday night.
category."
Committee, Bill 69 - allocating $500 to
Erin Everly, Morgantown The passage
says the Campus Crusade for Christ
senior, wrote a letter to The of afinance bill do with the elecreasons Gl- for the Big Break Conference.
Parthenon accusing Glover of usually in- tion are absurd."
over gives Bill 70 - allocating $500 to
lying to her about the passage volves passing
are still not PROWL for the annual Beach
of a bill, which allocated first reading in
g
o o d Retreat.
money to the National the Senate and
enough.
Bill United
72 - allocating
Matt
Glover
"In my Black
Students.$400 to
Broadcasting Society for atrip then being
Amendment 24, which was
toNashville.
its national convention in assigned to the student body president personal
opinion, it funding SGA election workers,
Finance Comwas just an- was overturned unanimously.
Everly, a member of NBS, mittee, which
said she approached Glover handles money matters for other power struggle,"
Wickham, Sistersville graduabout the money · last SGA.
Wednesday and he said they After the committee is able ate student, said. "Matt
us to waste most of
would have ·it. Glover "then to investigate where the forced
s) meeting just overasked ifl had voted," she said. money is going, it can pass or (Tuesday'
riding these things. Last
"I
replied Ihad not a.pd did kill the bill. If passed, the bill week,
all of these bills passed
not intend to vote," Everly then goes back to the Senate unanimously."
said in her letter. She said she for second reading. If passed Bills vetoed by Glover and
shouldn't vote because she again, it then goes to Glover to overturned Tuesday by the
1
efficiency
was a member of the WMUL be signed.
452Bedroom
5th-allAve.$275
monthelecplus
were:
news team and felt she had a Last week, seven of the bills Senate
deposit
utilities except
passed both first and second Bill 61 - allocating $500 to
conflict of interest.
tric
paid.
525-7643
College
of
HealthShe then found out that the readings.in one meeting, as American
Near
Ritter
Park-Free
spaciousheat
the Senate waived the by-laws care Executives to help defray
bill got vetoed.
1-2-3water
bedroom
"In my opinion, his word to in order to get the money to costs'T for atrip to the national
and
$475
-$550/month
the organizations quickly.
sign the bill was nothing more This
525-0978 or 634-841
is wliere Glover c!isthan a bribe for a vote Ior a
Near
MUapartments.
Now rentingSign
, &2
campaign promise," Everly agreed.
bedroom
"You
can'
t
allocate
$6300
in
wrote.
for
summer
and fall today,up
around 15 minutes and honGlover defended his action, estly
634-8419
say that you spent the
saying the reason the bills.
by JASON MCALLISTER
reporter

Grand jury may Lawyers for the family of
issue arrests in thequeenslaindeclined
beauty
to comRamsey case ment.Grand 6-year-old
jury proceedings
BOULDER, Colo. (AP)
The 15-month-old
investigation into the
JonBenet Ramsey's killing
may finally be heading for
a grand jury, the head
prosecutor hinted.
"It has been an option
for along time and it has
become a matter of more
serious consideration at
this point in time,"District
Attorney Alex Hunter said
Monday. ·
He declined to ~aborate
except to say: l<We are
evaluating if there is a
basis (to convene agrand
jury) and if it would advance the investigation."

classifieds
!For Rent !Help Wanted

'W~Place

,4~
~
IJ/.08~/wul,~
736-.26.23

2blks from campus. Contemporary 2bd luxuary apts,
w/fumished kitchen (dishwasher), laundry, security
gates, sun deck, off-street PARKING. Summer &Fall
leases available. No pets, DD, $500/mo.
Earn EHtra Maney!! Management Opportunity
Students earn eHtra
money deliuering
t/tf}t J',trlllb-lJiqlllt/J. Early
morning deliuery route
openings in the
Huntington area
are auailable. If
," interested,
please call
~e J,eralb ..J)i-pattb
Circulation
Department.

526-4005

District
Sales Manager
If you are aself-starter, have excellent organizational skills, take your responsibilities
seriously and have the ability to work with deadlines,consider acareer opportunity
with 1ln)c J;leralb lllt~pntclJ circulation team.
We are interested in reviewingthe qualifications of
candidates with two to five years of
experiencein management /sales or adegree in abusiness related field.Dependable
transportation, agood driving record, insurance and avalid driver's license are
requirements. Competetive salary and benefits are available.
Send resume, cover letter and three references to :
ftbe J,eralb-Jlispattl,
Asamember of 111:)Jt }!,)rrnlb llifpntrlJ circula- 946 5th Avenue
1ionmanagement learn, youwill be responsible Huntington, WV 25701-2017
for carrier management, recruiting and hiring,
newspaper sales and circulation. One of your
majorgoalswill be to attain the highestpossible
service standardsfor our subscribers.

tEbt 1;trnlb•lJ1dpntcb serves adi,•tr.,e
audience (mt! ,·aluesadi\.'erse workforce.
\Veuekapplicatio11sfmm peopleof
varyi11g a}:t, gene,; race,religion,ph_rsual
ahilitr, lifestrleand econonucsta/1/s.

Personalized Graduation Announcements
Your Personal Message

Order before
fvfarch 16th and
your personal
message will be

FREE!

Your Name
Th, PrTsid,ni fu,·ulf'ti
'''"' r.rNJrblauneCl,u1 ,f
\f,1rshod(",uw-rntl

:mnounn 1hat

.

Jan, S,,n1h
80<htlor ,:,/Scm,u
£1-mtan £,fara11on

11 unmllHlatf.fn,.. rl11 dt~ t o(

Your Degree

ul tht Comlfftnct>mt''lf £x,rr11rs

$art1rda'I/ th,"'"'" •f \la~

30 Announcements
with envelopes
S32.95

\'mtrtt1t hundndnm•ty.•11hr
Ul•1tvtnor/o,·k IJI fht ,nn,fl,nf
..n,t·Art,ia

Your Major

IHelp Wanted

Help Wanted
.....Men/Women
COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN
earn
$375 weekly
processTo
join oursales
rapidly
ing/assembling
Medical
I.D. firm
computer
and growi_ng
service
Cards
at
home.
Immediate
serving
the
tri-state
area.
openings,
your
local
area.
Must
possess
A+
Certification
Experience
unnecessary,
will
and
a
minimum
of
2
years
tram.
Call
Medicard
1-541experience
or training
PC
386-5290 Ext. 118M
bl~shootir)g
&experience
repair:mNetwork
installation
$300-$500
Distributing
phone
desirab
.
Reliable
transporcards.
No more
Experience
necessary.For
informa- tation.
PleaseinReferences
fax
or sendto:required.
your retion
send aenvelope
self-addressed
sume,
confidence,
stamped
to:
Computer
Services,
Inc.,Hourly
PerPrimetime
Communications,
sonnel
Department,
University
Suites.
Now
P.O.
Box
694355,
Miami,
FL
P
.O.
Box
2922,
Leasing
for
both
May
and
33269-1355
Huntington,
WV 25729.
Augusf
Fax:
304-523-3625
New
1, 2Rentals
&3Bedroom,
A/C, Earn
$750-$1500/Week
http://www.hourly.com
Parking,
Laundry
Facilities,
Raise
all
the
money
your
stuSecurify,
1byyear
dent group
oy sponEmploymentin -fisherEarn
Pets.Stop
ourfornewlease.
officeNo
aVISAneeds
Fundraiser
on Alaska
upies,toparks,
$3000+/month
1517 6th Ave.
Rental
In-at soring
your
campus.
No
investment
resorts.
Airfare!
formation
Mon
-Fri
8-5
or
&
very
little
time
needed.
Food/Lodging!
No
exJ:>erience
Sat. 10-4 529-0001
'. Tnere'
s forno information
obligation, sotoday.
why required! Calr:(919) 933-1939
not call
Ext A243
Large
Unfurnished
House
Call
1-800-323-8454
x95 Cruise
121/2
MileBathA/C.
from Campus.
6
B/R
Land Tour
NoAvailable
Pets, INTERNET/INTRANET
ment
-&
Earn
up travel
toEmploy$2000/
utilitiesNot
incluced.
SPECIALIST
month.
Free
world
(EuinCallMay523-or7756
June
$1100/Month
To
join
our
rapidly
grow(ng
rope,
Caribbean,
etc)Get
the
computer
sales
and
service
#1
source!
(919)
933-1939
ext.
firm
serving
the
tri-state
area.
C293
7th
Ave.
Apts.
1603
7t~
Ave.
Must
be
flighly
motivated,
Furnishedparking,Reasonable
1&2 BR, ut1ht1es, ofpossess
aminimum
of 2years
off-street
experience
insupport,
Internet
SerRates.
Accepting
applications
vice
provision
comfor
Summer
or
Fall
and
Spring
puter
and
communications
system
software.
References
Break Jamaica,
'98 Get Go525-1717.
*1 BR Available Now!
required.
Pleasein confidence,
fax or send Spring
ing!!!
Bayour
resume,
hamas,--Cancun,
&Free
Florida.DrinkGroup
Dis1
&
2
Bedroom
Apartments
to:
Hourly
Computer
Services,
counts
&
Parties!
Near
MU.
CH&A.
Available
Sell
5
&
go
free!
Book
Now!!!
Inc.,
Personnel
Department,
3/1. Yarbrough
Rentals.
Visa/MC7Disc/
Amex
.O.Box 2922
1-800-234-7007
526-7069
leave6pm.
number or P
Huntington,
WV 25729
www.endlesssummertours.com
886-5409
after
Fax:
304-523-3625
http://www.hourly.com.
'98 Get City
~o1018 20th
St. 3$450/month
BR, 1BA, Counselors/Instructors/ Sprinq
ng !! rBreak
Panama
CIA,
Parking
hotels from
$129!
733-0737
or 733-1771
CoachesCAMP
STlakeARarea
LIGHTof 7ibeachfront
nights
beachfront,
Daily
free
in
the
mountain
Roomate
Needed
older now
NE PAfor has
good positions
drinl
&Free cover at
home, utilities
Close
to Nice,
Campus,
enthusiastic
best< parties,
bars! Visa/MC/Disc/
Some
Please Jrs,
SrsSports,
&
Grads
in all Sophs,
Land
& Amex
Call 422-6945
ifpaid.
interested.
1-800-234-7007.
Water
Lacrosse,
Gymnastics,
Tennis, Ceramics,
Challenge www.endl~sssummertours.com
Ropes Course
Free Cash Grants!Business.
College.
Woodworking.
Join
ourfriendly
staff Scholarships.
of 100 people
outstanding
Toshiba
ComMedical
Bills.
Never
college
from
the
U.S.
puter withNotebook
printer
$650.
Call
Toll
Free 800-218-9000re~ay.
Ext.
and
abroad forModern
amemorable
736-0705
experience.
facilities
G-2317
in
a
country
setting.
Good
Ultra
486DX
System12MB
Seized
Cars
from
$175
salary
&
trayel
allo.....,ance.
RAM,
250
MB
IDE
Harddrive,
Cadillacs, Chevys,
Field work6/20-8/19.
&internships
en- Porsches,
9624
Internal
Fax Modem,
CD couraged_
BMW's,4WD'Corvettes.
Also
Call 800Rom
Software
ColorMoniDot
Jeeps,
s. Your area.
TollA223-5737
Now!
Matrix
Printer,
Mouse,
F
r
ee
1-800-218-9000
Ext.
tor $500 neg.736-6824
FREE
T-SHIRT+
$1
000Credit
2317
Card
fundraisers
for
fraterni1994
Saturn
Sport Coupe
ties, sororities.
&groups.
A;ny ADOPTION: We can
5cruise,
speed,
all p9wer,
organization
_canaraise
alovingOurfamily
and
new
tires,
1sunroof,
owner campus
up
to
$1000
by
earning
. givebaby
asonbright
adopted
37,000
miles,
all
maintenance
$5.00NISA applicawantsfuture.
to be abigpaid.
brother.
records $9995 523-1607 whopping
tion.
Calf
1-800-932-0528
~xt
Med/Leg.
expenses
Call
65.
Pete and Elaine 1-800-883The
Parthenon
Advertising
FREEQualified
T-SHIRT.callers receive 0302.
Department
will
place
a
classified
advertiisement
for you!
ON HILTON
HEAD RESEARCH WORK or term
Call
696-2273
for rates
and SUMMER
IS.,
S.C.Shore
Beach Service
written
information.
is looking
for lifeguards
for the papers
librarian.
Fastbyandprofes~i9nal
summer
season
call
803-785Call 614-532-5460
forefficient.
info.
3494 forinformation.
Best
Hotels,
Lowest
Prices.
WANTED
Responsible
stuAlways
Hiring
Classy
AttracAll
Springbreak
Locations.
dents
to
market/manage
tive
fYart-time
Full-time
Florida $99+,
Texas$399+,
$119+,
Citibank
promotions
on camEarnWomen
$500-$1000
weekly.
Jamica
pus. Make
Y.$400+/wk.
OUr own hours.
No experience
necessary.
WeWait'lN
.'.1_11o Cancun,
Mazatlan,
Bahamas.
Reserve
travel.
Earn
Call
800train
you.
Hostesses,
rooms
or
be
Campus
Rep.
932-0528
resses,Mixers
&
15+ ICP
800-828-7015,
Locations
Ask
forDancers.
Chris.s Lady
www.icpt.com
All
Positions
Needed
24
Hour
Godiva'
s
Gentleman'
Club
Restaurant.
Apply210in 17th
person 736-3391
NEEDpays
MONEY?highest
Now dollar
Hear
University11am-2pm,
Diner
This
between
Wed.St.&
for
your CDstheancf
Cassettes.
Thurs.
522-0021

!Miscellaneous I

!For Sale

!Help Wanted

1949 Fifth Avenue 529-BOOK

are sometimes used to
force uncooperative witnesses to testify.
Agrand jury may issue
an indictment to arrest
someone for probable
cause, a lower standard
than the threshold of
beyond areasonable doubt
that must be met to find
someone guilty at trial.
Hunter's office rarely
uses grand juries, bu't
some detectives has been
pushing for one in this
case.
JonBenet was found
strangled and beaten in
her home on Dec.26, 1996.

Soda machine thief only pays
for Coca-Cola
PARKERSBURG, W.Va. - Two newspaper employees hoping

to catch vending machine vandals in the act ended up videotaping asoft-drink thief with apreference for Coca-Cola.
Eric Reeves, circulation manager of the Parkersburg News and
Sentinel, and another employee watched with their camera
rolling Sunday as the thief unloaded coins from the soft-drink
machine, then went over to the Coke machine and deposited 50
cents.
Wednesday, March 11, 1998
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Clinton, Starr: Who's more credible?

Page edited by Kelly Donahue

by ALISHA D. GRASS
and
MATT SCHAFFER
reporters

President Clinton is more
credible with Marshall students than Independent
Prosecutor Kenneth Starr and
some students said they could
not care less about the whole
Clinton controversy.
That was the result
Tuesday, of on-campus interviews with 19 students in an
unscientific survey.
Starr has been investigating the president on allegations of possible obstruction of

justice, a sexual relationship
with a former White House
intern and property deals in
Arkansas.
Eleven students out of 19
said they think Clinton has
established credibility for
himself because of his achievements during his terms in
office.
Five students said they
think Kenneth Starr has better credibility. Students said
Starr has abetter reputation
because
accused byClinton
other has
womenbeenof
sexual harassment and Starr
has not.
Three students responded

that they were either unaware
of the issue or they did not
care about the issue.
Among those favoring
Clinton, Allison B. Johnson,
West Hamlin freshman and
business management major
said, "Clinton is our president.
He's the leader of our country.
Everyone should leave him
alone and let him do his business."
Josh 0. Jones, Huntington
freshman and public relations
major, said, "Clinton is credited in what
doesainbigoffice.
wouldn'
t behesuch
deal Itif
the media hadn't gotten
involved with Clinton's per-

sonal life."
Erica L. Hatfield, Huntington senior and biology major
said, "I believe in Clinton
more than Starr. It's like
choosing the lesser of two
evils. Clinton is less likely to
get away with lying."
Heather D. Mallory, Nitro
sophomore and nursing major
said, "I trust Clinton. Starr is
just trying to get attention."
Students who considered
Starr more credible included
Ryan D. Norman, Parkersburg senior and criminal justice major. "Starr is more credible because Clinton has abad
past. He has been ca,ught in

too many scams before,"
Norman said.
Tim L.junior
Criner,
Braxton
County
and criminal
justice major said, "Starr is
more credible because Clinton
has already been accused
three other times of sexual
harassment."
Three students interviewed
did not care one way or the
other about the issue. Lius M.
Tormaschy, Rota, Spain senior
and criminal justice major,
said, "I really don't care what
Clinton is doing in his personal life. He is doing his job as
president. People are blowing
this way out of proportion,"

Capitol press corps create
skits, write songs and on occasion choreograph afew dance
steps. It's all part of the "Third
House."
The "roast" is scheduled for
8p.m. today at the Cultural
Center on the State Capitol
grounds. Areception will take
place from 9:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m.
Tom D. Miller is the coordinator of the event. He said,

"All of the proceeds go to the
journalism school."
The Third House had been
atradition for years, but was
discontinued in the 1980s.
Miller, a 1959 Marshall journalism graduate and state
government reporter, revived
the event in 1990.
Miller said, "It proved to be
apopular event for many people and the journalism school
was looking for something to

help with financial matters."
According to Miller, last
year's event raised more than
$10,000.
Stephen Reed from the
Metro news organization is
scheduled to play Gov. Cecil H.
Underwood and Stacy Ruckle
from the Charleston Daily
Mail is scheduled as the part
of "mother Hovah."
Miller said, "Most of the
skits involve the governor and

the legislators."
He did not want to give
away any secrets to tonight's
performance but mentioned a
few issues that will surface,
including the road kill bill.
Miller said those attending
tonight's event can "expect
some surprises."
Tickets for the Third House
are $25. The price includes the
show and the reception.

briefly
Faces change

in food Ii nes as
hunger grows
WASHINGTON (AP) Melanie Bush noticed a
change in the clientele she
helped serve at an Arizona
food pantry. Bread lines that
once featured mostly older
men ormore
evenandsingle
held
moreparents
folks
from double-income, oncemiddle-class families.
"The cost of living has
increased but wages haven't
kept pace with their needs,"
said Bush, who worked at
the Tucson Community Food
Bank last year as a fellow
with the Congressional
Hunger Center.
The observations she
made are borne out by a
comprehensive national survey being released today
that shatters many of the old
perceptions of who is hungry
in America.
The new study, commissioned by Chicago-based
Second Harvest, the nation's
largest charitable hungerrelief organization, found
the majority of those seeking
help to get enough to eat live
outside big cities, are mostly
white, overwhelmingly
female, and either very old
or very
And young.
increasingly, they
have jobs.

A
few
laughs
go
a
long
way
for
charity
Media 'poke fun' of state officials to raise money for Marshall's journalism school
by KRISTI R. ERWIN
reporter

Marshall University will be
at center stage at the State
Capitol complex tonight.
It is that time of year when
the media poke fun at state
officials
one seems
mind, forand
thenopurpose
of ra'i,cto;ing money for the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism and
Mass Communications.
Members of the State
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Freshmen
join
Country music at Marco s honor society
1

by BUTCH BARKER
reporter

Marshall University students who are expecting ahypnotist to visit campus Thursday may be in for asurprise.
P. Andy Hermansdorfer, director of student activities
and Greek affairs, said the surprise should be music to
the ears, however.
Nation ally recognized country music entertainer,
Teresa will take the stage at Marco's in Memorial
Stude~t Center at 8p.m. Thursday. She will replace Sarni
Dare, the hypnotist originally scheduled, according to
Hermansdorfer.
Heather L. Bailey, student activities programming
board vice president, said Dare was released for uncertain reasons fro_m the agency the Student Activities
Programming Board (SAPB) works with.
"We were looking forward to the hypnotist, but students love music acts and Teresa should definitely not be
a disappointment," Bailey said. "Students need only a
Marshall I.D. to see the show."
"SAPB is very excited about booking Teresa,"
Hermansdorfer said. "Some of our students have seen her
before and we have actually tried scheduling her in the
past, but she was booked up.
"Itgotwasherpure
luck that we
in place of Sarni
Dare on short notice."
Teresa was named the
National Association of
Campus Activities Country Music Entertainer of the Year the
past four years, Hermansdorfer said. "She
has a thriving fan club,
an internet site and has
recorded two albums on her
own and is working on a
third," he added.
Teresa tours the country
for 100-200 dates ayear and
focuses on college campuses.
"Many country singers play college campuses once they are established, but as far as I know, I am the
first one to go from the college scene to
music row," she said. College crowds
established me. My story is not even
close to atypical country singer's."
Teresa said she did not learn to
sing in church and did not grow up
"honky-tonk" style.
Hermansdorfer said Teresa will provide abit of music diversity on campus.
"Not all students enjoy the same music.
With the WAMX 106.3 Rock Fest scheduled,
and Teresa's country music talent, many students will have the opportunity to hear their
favorite kind of music and then some,"
Country singer Teresa will perform 8p.m. Thursday Hermansdorfer
said.
in Marco's at the Memorial Student Center.

Give us choice on lees, students say
_J

by CHRISTA M. STEWART
and AMY SHULTZ
reporters

Students would like to be able to say
' No, thank you" to paying the entire student fee, and would support a plan to
selectively choose the services they pay
for.
According to an informal poll of 18 students Monday, 15 expressed an interest in
paying their fees selectively, while three
said they are satisfied with the current
system.
Student Government Senator Matt
Ladd, Huntington sophomore, said, "You
should be able to say where you want
your money to go."
Other students had similar opinions.
7

reporter

...

ticipate. Amy Palmer, Beckley senior,
agreed, pointing out that not everyone is
the same and students have different
interests.
Other students said paying the entire
student fee is more advantageous. Some
said it is easier to have aset fee than it
would be to tally aseparate bill for each
individual student.
"It makes it easier in the long run to
pay for it all together," Kisa Adkins,
Lavalette sophomore, said.
Robert L. Jarrell, Pt. Pleasant graduate
student, said, "If you don't use it, that's
your fault for not taking advantage of
what's offered."
"It sounds like agood idea, but I really
don't think it would ever work," Andrea
R. Copley, Kenova sophomore, said.
"Paying the fee compels people to use
what's out there."

Dormitories seeking SGA funding
by ALISHA D. GRASS

~

Most said they want their financial support to go exclusively to their personal
areas of interest, sueh as the Marshall
Artists Series or athletic events.
Christie Murphy, East Bank sophomore, said, "Some people only use the athletics, and the money they pay for the
Marshall Artists Series goes to waste."
"I don't go to sporting events," Chris
Troyer, St. Albans junior, said. "I don't see
why you should charge me for afootball
game when I'd rather it went toward
parking because there's no place to park."
"There are alot of organizations Ireally don't feei need the support, and some
are against my beliefs," Bill Seese, Beaver
senior, said.
Angel Archer, Huntington sophomore,
said students should only be required to
pay for the activities in which they par-

Two campus residence hall
groups still are working to join
as one organization, but for
the time being each residence
hall is going to seek financial
support as individual halls.
Originally, Inter-hall Government Council and the
Residence Hall Association
has planned to make asingle
appeal for funding to the
Student
Government
Association.
However, now representatives of each dormitory plan to
ask for support.
Gabrielle A. Sulzbach, residence hall coordinator, said,
"We want to be recognized as
an official student organization of Marshall. We also want
the benefits that are offered to
otber organizations."
The IGC and RHA are two

separate groups under the
Department of Residence
Services. The purpose of these
groups are to ensure residents
aplace to voice their concerns,
comments and suggeRtions.
The two groups plan to present their proposal to the SGA
as soon as the paper work is
done. If a proposed bill is
passed by the SGA, the two
groups will become the IGCRHA.
Originally, the IGC planned
to present one proposal to
SGA for $500 to be distributed
to all the residence halls.
Sulzbach said the plan has
changed.
Members of the prospective
organization decided more
money could be benefidal to
the organization and residents. "Five hundred dollars
doesn't cover the expenses for
everything that needs to be
done in each hall," Sulzbach

ferent needs in
each residence
hall."- Gabrielle A.
Sulzbach,
residence hall
coordinator
said.
Rich D. Hanewald, College of
Fine Arts student senator, said
more than $500 per semester
is available to any organization that can show the funds
will benefit the students.
RHA officers from each residence hall will present their
own requests to the SGA.

Sulzbach said, "There are different needs in each residence
hall. For example, Hodges
Hall has pingpong tables and
Buskirk Hall doesn't."
Each residence hall is on the
council. Resident directors for
each hall are the advisers to
the council. Seven residents
from each hall are designated
as members of the council.
This information is needed
before the proposal is presented to the SGA, Sulzbach
noted. Sulzbach said if the
bill passes and the SGA
awards the money to each residence hall, many necessary
repairs can be completed.
"It would cover all sorts of
things, such as equipment
repairs and funding for social
and academic programming
for each hall," she said.
The next IGC meeting will
be Tuesday, March 31 at 9:15
p.m. in Hodges Hall.

by ERRIN JEWELL
reporter

One hundred fifty-seven students were inducted into Phi
Eta Sigma, Sunday, in the Don
Morris Room of the Memorial
Student Center.
Linda Rowe, chapter adviser, said approximately 50 of
the new members and their
guests attended the induction
ceremony. "About three guests
for every student also attended," she said.
Rowe said Phi Eta Sigma is
a national college honor society for freshman which "encourages and rewards high
scholastic attainment." The
inductees earned grade point
averages of at least 3.5 during
their first year of college, she
said.
Each chapter may nominate
members for $2,000 and
$1,000 national scholarships.
The 1998 Scholarship Norn-

inee from Marshall is Angel
Janelle Justice, Ashland, Ky.
education major and member
of the society's executive council.
During the induction ceremony the new members were
given academic keys and
membership certificates, Rowe
said.
Dr. Frank S. Gilliam, associate professor of biological
sciences and guest speaker,
was given an honorary membership, Rowe said. Areception for members and their
guests took place after the ceremony, she said.
Rowe said Phi Eta Sigma
was organized in 1923 at the
University of Illinois. It has
more than 300 chapters and
more than 600,000 members
throughout the United States,
she said.
The current Marshall chapter received its charter Jan.
25, 1990, she said.

Grads can apply

for tuition waivers
by RENAE SKOGLUND
reporter

Graduate students who
need financial assistance for
the summer may apply now
for atuition waiver.
The Graduate College is
excepting applications for a
limited number of waivers for
the summer term. They usually award up to 200 threehour waivers each summer,
said Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch,
dean of the Graduate College.
Application deadline is
April 3, and application forms
are available in the Graduate
School office in Old Main for
students who are interested.
Students who previously had
waivers are required to reapply to be considered for this
summer, according to guidelines distributed by the
Graduate College.
Some students who may
need more financial help than
what is offered may apply for
further assistance. "Students
who have documented finantial•11eed can get up to six
hours of waiver if GPA is high
enough," Deutsch said.
Deutsch said the waiver
rewards the students for making good grades and having
high test scores. "It saves the
student alot of money in the
long run" he saiq.
Criteria for selection will be
determined by grade point

the waiver."
- Brent Unroe
Crown City, Ohio
graduate
student
..;:::, . .
average and Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) scores,
according to guidelines distributed by the graduate college. Students must list this
on their applications to be eligible.
Approved waivers may be
picked up beginning April 17
and waivers not claimed by
May 1 will be assigned to
other applicants, according to
guidelines distributed by the
Graduate College.
One student who has received this waiver said it was
almost anecessity for him. "It
would be really hard for me to
survive without the waiver,"
Brent Unroe, Crown City
Ohio, graduate student, said.
"I've gotten one for every summer
, graduate class I've taken

Artists Series tickets now
available for March
shows
Four Seasons" in aconcert
by HEATHER HAGER
reporter

Tickets are available for
the Artists Series March
events, which include
Daniel Heifetz and The
Classical Band, March 19,
and To Kill AMockingbird,
March 31.
As part of the Belanger
Series, Daniel Heifetz and
The Classical Band will
perform Vivaldi's "The

• MERGER
from page one

"If you are on the Marshall
campus and you write aletter
to someone who is on the
South Charleston campus, or
if someone who is on the
South Charleston campus
would like a book that is in
the library on the Marshall
campus, that book and that
mail gets put into campus
mail and it gets carried to
Charleston by our courier
everyday," Deel said.
The mail is carried to and
from Charleston each day.
Deel said the courier leaves
the mailroom about 10:30

at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
"To Kill AMockingbird"
will also show at the theatre as part of the Baxter
Series.
Tickets are free to fulltime students. and halfprice to part-time students,
faculty a'nd staff with a
valid I.D.
More information can be
obtained by calling the
artists series office at 6966656

every morning and returns
with the mail from Charleston
by 3p.m.
July 1, the student databases of the two schools will be
mPrged. This will allow students from both campuses to
check out books from both
libraries using their student
ID cards.
"Any Marshall student
could go to the library at the
graduate college and swipe
their ID card through the
reader and it would recognize
them as a Marshall student,
just like it would here on campus," Deel said. "These are
things that appear to be very
simple," Deel said. "But, it
takes alot of planning ... "

Tyson being sued
BALTIMORE (AP)- Two women have filed alawsuit against
Mike Tyson for $22 million, claiming he verbally and physically
abused them at aWashington restaurant.
The women said the former heavyweight champion became
abusive while the three were having breakfast at aGeorgetown
bistro after anight out on March 1.
Sherry Cole and Chevelle Butts appeared at anews conference today in Baltimore with their attorney to discuss the suit
filed Monday in Montgomery County Circuit Court.
The two women, both 30, did not speak to reporters because
they are still too traumatized, attorney A. Dwight Pettit said.
Pettit said they are seeking damages for assault, battery,
defamation and emotional distress.
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Pruett
watts
to
seanl Id let-downs Netters hit the road again
by ROBERT HARPER
reporter

Herd football coach Bob Pruett has amission for the 1998 football season and work to accomplish it already has started.
Pruett told reporters this week, that while 1997 was agood season with 10 wins and three losses, he did not think the Herd got
the job done, losing three games in the second half.
Spring practice started Monday at Marshall University
Stadium. Players are having to set their alarms early as practice
begins at 6:30 a.m.
Marshall won the Mid-American Conference Championship
which lead to playing Ole Miss in the Ford Motor City Bowl near
Detroit. Marshall lost to Mississippi in the last quarter. It also
was beaten by West Virginia and Miami of Ohio.
Pruett is looking for several things out of this spring's practices.
"Each time you start over, you see what young players are ready
to start, and you also see what starters are ready to take up leadership roles," Pruett said.
Marshall has several of its all-conference performers returning
such as quarterback Chad Pennington, running back Doug
Chapman and wide receiver Lavorn Coclough. Pruett said he
doesn't want to say that last year doesn't mean nothing because
it does, but he feels that presenting the players with achallenge
is necessary for building the team's depth.
"Each position is up for grabs and you like to see the kids challenged," Pruett said. "We want to have depth at every position,"
With the return of all but thr~e starters on offense and agood
recruiting class being added this fall, Pruett hopes to remain competitive in the MAC.

Women's Herd
coach
ready for next season
by CHIP TUCKER
. reporter

Marshall's women's basketball team has already started
recruiting players for next
year's battle in the MidAmerican Conference.
"We signed a point guard
and athree player (small forward) which is about six feet
tall," head coach Juliene
Simpson said. Carrie Cook is
a 5'7" point guard from
Dowingtown, Pa., and
Elizabeth Tokato is the small
forward from Parkersburg
Catholic High School, who
signed with the Herd.
More talented players can
be expected for next year
Simpson explains. "We have
four other players we would
like to recruit," she said.
Simpson has her eye on two
would-be freshman post players, both of whom are of significant size. The other two
girls are from Junior Colleges.
"Our team's number one
goal for next year is to get

into the playoffs and we hope
to start the season in the top
half of the MAC," Simp'son
explained.
Marshall finished its first
season in the MAC with a
record of 8-21 overall. Herd
players and coaching staff
now hope to capitalize on the
experience. "I think that will
certainly show for next year,"
Simpson said.
The Southern Conference
had not prepared the Herd for
the type of defense and
offense that the MAC offe:ted
them, Simpson remarked. "I
don't think we were as physical as we needed to be to compete," she said. "Sometimes
W€ were wore out before halftime," Simpson said.
Never giving up was probably Marshall's greatest
strength Simpson said. "Our
intensity level was probably
the most significant improvement Ihave seen from beginning to end," she said. "The
players are great representations of Marshall University
and women's ba6ketball,"
Simpson said.

LOOKING FOR LEADERS
The Marshall
University
Department
oflookingfor
Residence
Services
is
individuals
strongAdvisors
leadership
ability
to bewith
Resident
for
1998-1999.

Compensation Includes:
*Free single room and full meal plan
*Valuable work experience
(it looks great on aresume)
Qualljlcatlons
Include:
*2.3 Cumulative GPA
*Completion of 1year of college
Applications
areresidence
available athalltheor
front
desk at any
the
Department
of
Residence
Services.
Deadline
is
March:
31,
1998.
Call 696-6208 with questions.
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by CHIP TUCKER
reporter

Marshall's tennis team may
want to learn the words to the
old country classic "On the
Road Again" because that is
exactly where the Herd will be
during the month of March.
The women will play only
one match at home March 28
against Mid-American Conference foe Ball State. The other
six matches will be road
games.
"It can get tiring being on
the road, but it is alot of fun
too," head coach Laurie Mercer
said.
Marshall's next match will
take place at Norfolk, Va.,
Sunday at lp.m.
' They are agood east region
team," Mercer said. "The
Monarchs have four really good
players."
The Herd will travel from
Norfolk to Richmond to play
the Spiders Monday at 2p.m.
"Richmond is going to be
tough because they are ranked
fourth in the east region,"
Mercer said.
Marshall is holding its own
on the road so far. The Herd
traveled to Cincinnati last
Saturday and beat the
Bearcats 8-1. Mercer said this
match could have gone either
way. Marshall got its first victory of the day, in match number two, when Sheela Gabiling
, beat Margie Spray 6-2 the first
set and 6-4 in the second.
"Sheela Cabiling played
extremely well Saturday,"
Mercer said.
Molly Harris of Marshall
won her singles match after
topping Jamie Stahl 6-3 in the
first set and 6-1 in the second
set. Erin Russell defeated
Nickie Harris 7-5 in the first
s~t and 6-0 in the second.
It took Kelly Peller three sets
to overcome Cincinnati's Katie
Kerr. Pellar was forced to make
acomeback after Kerr took the
first.set 4-6, and come back she
did; Peller won the second set
6-3 and took the match after
beating Kerr 6-4 in the third
courtesy of Marshall Sports Information Department
andCabling
final set.and Alyssa Bengal Sheela Cabiling helped the women's tennis team beat Radford 8-1 last Thursday and the
both got their second victories Cincinnati Bearcats 8-1 Saturday
of the day when they teamed
up and beat Kara Molony and .
5.rst time the Herd had played an outdoor
Margie Spray 8-6 in doubles. Russell and Nickie Harrisalso8-2.traveled to Radford, Va., match
this year. "It was really cold out
Peller also accumulated two wins on lastMarshall
Thursday to play Radford University. there. I felt we handled the conditions
the day by defeating Amy Troclewicz and Marshall
beat Radford 8-1. This was the quite well," Mercer said.
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Come to the
SUMMER JOBS FAIR
Wednesday, March 11, 1998
In the
DON MORRIS ROOM, MSC
1-4 PM
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Student Activities Programming Board announces
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Springfest
1998 .
April
13-18
Tickets go on sale today for the

M.U. Springfest/WAMX Birthday Concert

April
18, Ritter Park Amphitheater
Tickets $4 students $8 non-students

TlHEE NIXDN5i
No pre-registration requiredBUGBV
Don't wait 1til all the jobs are gone!
IMllGHlTV JD& PLUM
For complete details, give Career Services a ,JtfCINDEFIFUL PILLS
call at 696-2371
For ticket info. come to MSC.2W38 or call 696-2290
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-·· New Day Shine..:
Morgantown band to perform
at Stoned Monkey
Karl Shuman and The New Day Shine, aband out of
Morgantown, is scheduled to play alive concert at the Stoned
Monkey, in downtown Huntington, this Saturday. Read more
about this live concert...
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story by JULIE M. STRIDER

Hollywood's view on the 21st century is often dark and depressing, as depicted in movies like "The Terminator," "The
Postman" and "Blade Runner." Marshall student's take on
the future seems to be much brighter.
"My chances are good, there are opportunities out
there if you are willing to go where the work is,"
Jason G. Webb, senior f!1USic major from
Culloden said in regards to finding ajob after
graduation.
Webb was one of five Marshall students
who answered questions about what might
lie ahead in their futur~s. Questions
asked included:
• What do you feel are your
chances for finding ajob in
the 21st century?
• Do you see strengthenmg or weakening of
racial tensions after the
year 2000?
• Do you think there will
ever be equal pay and
hiring for minorities due to
race, sex or gender?
• Do you feel that our generation will be better
or worse off than our
parents?
<• Do you feel we really deserve the stigma of
laziness that comes with the title of your
generation?
Jeanne A. Hall, junior nu_rsing major from
'Winfield, said, "Ithink my chances are really
good, with nursing you can get ajob anywhere
you want."
Newnan, Ga. finance major, Keith D. Dumas said, "I think it is
pretty good. Graduating with adegree in finance from Marshall will
give me agood chance of finding ajob Ienjoy."
Jaime L. Martin, athletic training major from Davis, said, "Because there are alot
more sports now, the field of sports medicine is much broader and Ithink that
increases my chances of finding ajob."
Freshman, dietetics major Tracy E. Stone from Point Pleasant said, "Jobs are out
there, Ijust need to stay focused and do the things today, which will make me
competitive tomorrow."
Overall, all five students agreed that racial tensions are aproblem now, but that
~

'When Iwas your age...'
Parents have been known to try to scare their
children with stories of how things were when
they were their age. Sometimes, however, they
are not too far off base.
According to the Bureau or Labor Statistics, the
top jobs for graduate~ in the spring of 1998 are
considerably different from those in 1976. High
demand career paths have changed from being
strong in manual labor to strong in computer
technology.
Many students have listened to their parents
say, "I remember when aperson could graduate
from college and as long as they had adegree,
they could find ajob." Statistics show that finding ajob with acollege degree alone has become
increasingly difficult.
Here are the top 1Ojobs for soon-to-be
,~graduates and the same 10 from over 20 years
ago.

they seem to be improving to adegree.
"I think race relations are going to get better, because
people are becoming more educated," Dumas said.
One student believes tensions are caused by aperson as opposed to agroup of people. "What
racial tensions? We are creating our own racial
tensions," Webb said. "It is something that
any well-educated person should see past."
The quE1>tion of equal pay was answered
with somewhat less enthusiasm.
"We are working toward equal pay
right now," Hall said. "We have come a
long way."
"I do not think that equality in pay
or hiring will be reached any time in
the near future," Stone said. "But I
hope to see the day when it will."
Dumas believes that we may be
both better and worse off than our
parents. "We will be better due to
the new technology which is
available, but worse because
we are going to have to work
longer hours and not spend
as much time with our families."
The students were split in
their answers on whether or not
the generation is lazy.
•., Hall said that to adegree, some students do
deserve to be called lazy. "I think we have
been spoiled with technology, money seems
to come easier and often we take it for
granted."
According to Webb, some do deserve the title,
but not all people of the generation should be classified as such. "Some should be called lazy, but others will use
their own good works to help others see past that."
Students are not the only ones concerned about their futures. Donald L.
Van Horn, dean, college of fine arts, has his own idea of what students can predict
for their futures.
"I think the thing that seems clearer to me is that students should not leave college expecting to enter afield directly related to their field of study," Van Horn
said. "It becomes incumbent upon the university to prepare astudent to move
across several disciplines. Those students who are prepared to do that will be able
to succeed."

LEISURE?

Top 1Ooccupations

1976

1• Homemaker / home health aides
2. Dental hygienists
3. Wall paper hangers
4. Medical records technicians
5. Computer service technicians
6. Occupational therapy assistants
7. Flight attendants
8. Emergency medical technicians
9. Occupational therapists
1O. Cement masons

1998

1. Systems analysts
2. General managers / top executives
3. Registered nurses
4. Teachers (secondary school)
5. Clerical supervisors / managers
6. Computer scientists
7. Maintenance repairers
8. Teachers (special education)
9. Computer engineers
1O. Social workers

Occupations are taken from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the government publication, Occupational Outlook Quarterly

